
pr044 Price: $6.30

A charming genuine 7-8mm White-color Freshwater 
Keishi pearl Adjustable Ring, Decorated with an 8mm 
Pink color faced austria Crystal 

White Color Keshi Pearl & Crystal 
Adjustable Silver Toned Rings 

spr129 Price: $12.90

Lovely Bread pearl ring features of three piece 5.5- 
6mm chocolate freshwater bread shape pearl set on 
the 925 sterling silver ring mounting; Decorated with 
cubic zirconia beads 

Colorful Bread Pearl Sterling Silver Ring 
with Zircon Beads 

pr045 Price: $6.30

A charming genuine 8-9mm champagne-color 
Freshwater Keishi pearl Adjustable Ring, Decorated 
with an 8mm Purple color faced austria Crystal 

Silver toned Champagne Color Keshi Pearl 
Adjustable Rings 

A charming genuine 6-7mm multi-color potato shape 
freshwater pearl Ring with adjustable silver toned 
fittings, ring is made with an expandable open back 
band for a "one size fits most" 

Handcraft Colorful Potato pearl Silver 
toned Adjustable Ring 

A charming genuine white faceted austria crystal silver 
toned Adjustable Ring, 11 pieces 5mm faceted crystal 
in custer flower design 

White Color Austria Crystal Adjustable 
Silver Toned Rings 

For the Stylish jewelry lover, this beautiful Cultured 
pearl ring features a 11.5-12mm white freshwater 
bread pearl set in a 925 sterling silverl setting 

Sterling silver 11.5-12mm bread pearl 
designer ring 

pr043 Price: $2.40 szr016 Price: $2.20 spr106 Price: $13.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/pr044-white-color-keshi-pearl-crystal-adjustable-silver-toned-rings-p-8306.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr045-silver-toned-champagne-color-keshi-pearl-adjustable-rings-p-8286.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr043-handcraft-colorful-potato-pearl-silver-toned-adjustable-ring-p-8027.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr129-colorful-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-ring-with-zircon-beads-p-8292.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr106-sterling-silver-11512mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/szr016-white-color-austria-crystal-adjustable-silver-toned-rings-p-8329.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr044-white-color-keshi-pearl-crystal-adjustable-silver-toned-rings-p-8306.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr129-colorful-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-ring-with-zircon-beads-p-8292.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr045-silver-toned-champagne-color-keshi-pearl-adjustable-rings-p-8286.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr043-handcraft-colorful-potato-pearl-silver-toned-adjustable-ring-p-8027.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/szr016-white-color-austria-crystal-adjustable-silver-toned-rings-p-8329.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr106-sterling-silver-11512mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7317.html


pn583 Price: $19.90

Princess necklace is strung by white thread with 8- 
9mm white color freshwater potato pearl and 6mm 
black agate,alter with 925 sterling silver beads 

8-9mm white potato pearl necklace with 
black agate 

pn579 Price: $22.90

Smart white and Black Pearl costume encklace design 
in two row 7-8mm black potato pearl, Decorated with 
four ring at the centre make with 8-9mm white potato 

Smart White and Black Potato Pearl 
Costume Necklace For the Fall 

pn585 Price: $8.40

Shining Sterling silver pearl necklace designed with 6- 
7mm white rice pearl that are attached to a sterling 
silver link chain,16inch in length and secure with an 
sterling silver spring ring clasp 

Shining Hand Warpped 6-7mm Rice Shape 
Pearl Sterling Silver Necklace 

Smart Princess pearl necklace is strung by white 
thread hand knotted with 6-7mm white side drilled 
pearl alternated with 8-9mm purple potato pearl 

Smart Hand Knotted White mix Purple 
Cultured Freshwater Pearl Necklace 

Beatiful design white and black opera necklace design 
by 6-7mm white color alternated with 8-9mm black 
color cultured potato pearl, decorated with two piece 
925silver rings 

Elegant White and Black Cultured Pearls 
Opera Necklace For the Fall 

Timeless sterling silver pendant pearl necklace in a 
modern design, 4-5mm white freshwater pearl and a 
11-13mm white coin pearl decorate with 11-13mm 
baroque blister pearl 

Timeless Sterling Silver Cultured Pearl 
Pendant Necklace 

pn590 Price: $7.30 pn578 Price: $13.60 pn581 Price: $14.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn578-elegant-white-black-cultured-pearls-opera-necklace-fall-p-8308.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn579-smart-white-black-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-fall-p-8309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn568-89mm-white-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-black-agate-p-8253.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn568-89mm-white-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-black-agate-p-8253.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn579-smart-white-black-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-fall-p-8309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn578-elegant-white-black-cultured-pearls-opera-necklace-fall-p-8308.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn585-shining-hand-warpped-67mm-rice-shape-pearl-sterling-silver-necklace-p-8343.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn585-shining-hand-warpped-67mm-rice-shape-pearl-sterling-silver-necklace-p-8343.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn590-smart-hand-knotted-white-purple-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-8346.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn590-smart-hand-knotted-white-purple-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-8346.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn581-timeless-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-pendant-necklace-p-8344.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn581-timeless-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-pendant-necklace-p-8344.html


pbr391 Price: $3.20

Fashion stretchy pearl bracelet strung by the elastic 
cord, made of white 8-9mm white rice pearl and 6- 
7mm potato pearl, combine with silver toned spacer 
fiftting

White Cultured Freshwater Pearl Stretchy 
Wrist Bracelet

pbr393 Price: $11.90

Fine freshwater pearl bracelet hand crafted with 6- 
7mm champagne freshwater potato pearl and 5mm 
Austria crystal, decorated with sterling silver beads 

Fine sterling silver side drilled freshwater 
pearl bracelet 

pbr395 Price: $5.90

This stylish pearl bracelets made of lustrous11-13mm 
freshwater coin pearl and 6-8mm blister pearl in 
champagne color, 7.5" in length and end with silver 
tone spring clasp 

Stylish champagne freshwater coin pearl 
bracelet with blister pearl 

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 
chain, made of 7-8mm white freshwater nugget pearl 
alternated with 11mm snow flower shape shell beads 

Hand Wired Bracelet with nature white 
shell beads and nugget pearls 

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand crafted 6-7mm black 
potato pearl alternated with 10mm snow flower shape 
and 12*14mm drop shape shell beads from silve toned 
copper rolo chain 

Hand Crafted Potato Pearl and Shell Bead 
Bracelet 

This beatiful pearl bracelet featured of 6-7mm coffee 
color freshwater potato pearls and 11mm coffee color 
shell beads, linked by black threads 

Skillfully Hand Wired Cultured Pearl and 
Shell Bracelet for the Fall 

pbr398 Price: $4.20 pbr399 Price: $10.40 pbr400 Price: $7.40

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr391-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretchy-wrist-bracelet-p-8177.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr393-fine-sterling-silver-side-drilled-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-p-8241.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr395-stylish-champagne-freshwater-coin-pearl-bracelet-with-blister-pearl-p-8243.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr398-hand-wired-bracelet-with-nature-white-shell-beads-nugget-pearls-p-8246.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr399-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-shell-bead-bracelet-p-8294.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr400-skillfully-hand-wired-cultured-pearl-shell-bracelet-fall-p-8296.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr391-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretchy-wrist-bracelet-p-8177.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr393-fine-sterling-silver-side-drilled-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-p-8241.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr395-stylish-champagne-freshwater-coin-pearl-bracelet-with-blister-pearl-p-8243.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr398-hand-wired-bracelet-with-nature-white-shell-beads-nugget-pearls-p-8246.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr399-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-shell-bead-bracelet-p-8294.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr400-skillfully-hand-wired-cultured-pearl-shell-bracelet-fall-p-8296.html


mpn346 Price: $39.40

This sterling silver two strand pearl necklace shimmers 
with beauty , Freshwater cultured potato pearls and 
4mm Austria crystal make it an enchanting addition to 
your wardrobe 

Sterling Silver white Freshwater Cultured 
Pearl & Austria Crystal Necklace

mpn349 Price: $20.80

Double strands necklace consisting of two 
strands potato shape black pearls, decorated with 
silver crystal fittings;The 7-8mm black potato pearl 
have high luster and smooth surface 

Fashion two strand 7-8mm black potato 
pearl necklace 

mpn347 Price: $18.40

This three-strands pearl necklace has a substantial 
feel and a beautiful blend of colors:pink, white and 
wine red; the necklace consist with freshwater 6-7mm 
white 

Multi color three strand freshwater pearl 
necklace with sea shell pearls 

This classic two strands necklace is made of two 
strings 4-5mm black & white potato pearl, dangling 
with four braids from a oval silver tone fiitting in the 
centre 

Double-strands white & black freshwater 
potato pearl necklace 

This Lovely floating illusion necklace is connected with 
colloid lines, made of 4-5mm white culster freshwater 
potato pearl 

Lovely white Culster Potato Pearl Floating 
Illusion Layer Necklace 

This Hand Knotted Five-Rows cultured pearl layer 
necklace has a substantial feel; the necklace consist 
with 5-6mm white freshwater potato pearls 

Elegant Five Rows Hand knotted Cultured 
Pearl Layer Necklace 

mpn348 Price: $14.90 mpn356 Price: $9.60 mpn352 Price: $22.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn346-sterling-silver-white-freshwater-cultured-pearl-austria-crystal-necklace-p-8247.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn349-fashion-strand-78mm-black-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8250.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn347-multi-color-three-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearls-p-8248.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn348-doublestrands-white-black-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8249.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn356-lovely-white-culster-potato-pearl-floating-illusion-layer-necklace-p-8325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn352-elegant-five-rows-hand-knotted-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8321.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn346-sterling-silver-white-freshwater-cultured-pearl-austria-crystal-necklace-p-8247.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn349-fashion-strand-78mm-black-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8250.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn347-multi-color-three-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearls-p-8248.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn348-doublestrands-white-black-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8249.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn356-lovely-white-culster-potato-pearl-floating-illusion-layer-necklace-p-8325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn352-elegant-five-rows-hand-knotted-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8321.html


rpn389 Price: $19.20

Beatiful designer seed pearl opera necklace hand 
knotted by 4-5mm white color cultured potato pearl, 
decorated with an sterling silver flower pendant 

Designer Potato Seed Pearl Opera 
Necklace with Sterling Silver Flower 
Pendant 

rpn390 Price: $9.60

This Newest fantastic party rope necklace,featured of 
6-7mm white freshwater nugget pearl alternating 
baroque shape shell beads in yellow color 

Fantastic Cultured Nugget Pearl and Shell 
Party Rope Necklace 

Spn063 Price: $12.80

Fantastic party opera necklace, Hand knotted with 
10mm white color Round shell pearl, decorated with an 
25*38mm shell pendant, 36inch in length

Fantastic Hand Knotted 10mm Shell pearl 
Party Opera Necklace

A more unusual and far less formal style of necklace. 
This one has 8mm small irregular white shell pearls 
and 12mm larger white round shell pearl beads for a 
modern look

Unusual White and Black Shell Pearl thread 
Layer Necklace

This pretty turquoise beads bracelet has two sizes of 
turquoise beads dropping from a 7.5inch purple color 
cord. The turquoise are teardrop to oval shape and 
round shape,

Pretty Design Purple Cord and Turquoise 
Bead bracelet

Hand wire wrapped link layer necklaces are a delicate 
touch to any outfit. consist of three rows 11-13mm 
white color freshwater coin pearl and 8*16mm semi- 

precious facted agate stones,

Handcrafted White Coin Pearl and Agate 
Beads Layer Necklace

Spn064 Price: $9.90 tbr004 Price: $5.40 Mpn354 Price: $18.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn389-designer-potato-seed-pearl-opera-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-p-8327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn389-designer-potato-seed-pearl-opera-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-p-8327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn390-fantastic-cultured-nugget-pearl-shell-party-rope-necklace-p-8328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn390-fantastic-cultured-nugget-pearl-shell-party-rope-necklace-p-8328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn063-fantastic-hand-knotted-10mm-shell-pearl-party-opera-necklace-p-8330.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn063-fantastic-hand-knotted-10mm-shell-pearl-party-opera-necklace-p-8330.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn064-unusual-white-black-shell-pearl-thread-layer-necklace-p-8347.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn064-unusual-white-black-shell-pearl-thread-layer-necklace-p-8347.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tbr004-pretty-design-purple-cord-turquoise-bead-bracelet-p-8348.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tbr004-pretty-design-purple-cord-turquoise-bead-bracelet-p-8348.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn354-handcrafted-white-coin-pearl-agate-beads-layer-necklace-p-8323.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn354-handcrafted-white-coin-pearl-agate-beads-layer-necklace-p-8323.html


tpn210 Price: $14.80

Fashion white and Black twisted summer necklace 
featured of three rows 4-5mm white potato pearl 
combine with an 16mm faceted black agate beads 

New Style Cultured Pearl & Agate Summer 
Day Twisted Necklace 

tpn212 Price: $8.80

Fashion pearl twisted necklace consist of one row 4- 
5mm coffee side drilled pearl, one row 6-7mm green 
freshwater nugget pearl and one row jade gemstone 

Three row multicolor freshwater pearl 
gemstone twisted necklace 

tpn214 Price: $22.90

Elegant twisted necklace is a beautiful new way to 
wear pearls, consist of one strand 6-7mm orange color 
nugget pearl , one strand 5-6mm potato pearl and one 
strand 11-13mm freshwater coin pearl 

Timeless Three Rows Orange Cultured 
Pearl Twisted Necklace 

New style multi-strand cultured pearl twisted necklace 
featured of three strands 4-5mm white side drilled 
cultured pearl and two strands 8-10mm champagne 
keishi pearl 

New style Mix Color Cultured Pearl Twisted 
Necklace for the Fall 

Three-rows twisted pearl necklace one strand consist 
of 4-5mm white potato pearl and 7-8mm white rice 
pearl,one strand made by 5-6mm and 6-7mm 
champagne rice pearl 

Fashion Three Rows Colorful Cultured Rice 
& Potato Pearl Twisted Necklace 

Newest three-rows twisted pearl necklace consist of 
one row 6-7mm white side dilled pearl and one row 6- 
7mm nugget pearl in yellow, champagne 

Newest Three Rows Colorful Cultured Pearl 
Twisted Necklace 

tpn215 Price: $32.90 tpn211 Price: $13.90 tpn213 Price: $19.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn210-style-cultured-pearl-agate-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8232.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn212-three-multicolor-freshwater-pearlgemstone-twisted-necklace-p-8252.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn211-fashion-three-rows-colorful-cultured-rice-potato-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8251.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn210-style-cultured-pearl-agate-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8232.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn212-three-multicolor-freshwater-pearlgemstone-twisted-necklace-p-8252.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn214-timeless-three-rows-orange-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8333.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn214-timeless-three-rows-orange-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8333.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn215-style-color-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-fall-p-8331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn215-style-color-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-fall-p-8331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn211-fashion-three-rows-colorful-cultured-rice-potato-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8251.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn213-newest-three-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8332.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn213-newest-three-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8332.html


tqn058 Price: $9.90

This elegant turquoise princess necklace made of 
8mm blue round turquoise laternated with 15*20mm 
green oval shape turquoise beads, Hanging from the 
centre is a 33mm heart shape turquoise pendant 
making it a great look 

White freshwater pearl hand knotted pearl 
necklace in classic style 

pbr408 Price: $4.20

A beautiful array of glamorous pearls decorates this 
bracelet ,the bracelet features 4-5mm white potato 
pearl,with blue turquoise beads 

4-5mm white freshwater potato pearl 
overlay bracelet 

tqset026 Price: $9.80

This inspiration style turquoise necklace jewelry set, 
design with 11-13mm Blue turquoise beads alternated 
with faceted crystal beads,decorated with silver toned 
copper spacer beads 

Inspiration Style Turquoise Bead and 
Crystal Princess Necklace 

Newest designer Mother of pearl shell rope necklace 
hand wired by silver toned wire with 25mm orange 
color shell alternated with yellow color baroque shape 
shell beads 

Hand Wired Mother of Pearl Shell Rope 
Necklace For the Fall 

Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with 
18*20mm light green oval shape turquoise beads,with 
silver plated spacers at intervals 

18*20mm oval turquoise beads single 
necklace in whoelsale

The designer necklace shows off 18*20mm irregularly- 
shaped green turquoise stones and 5mm round 
turquoise, add a silver toned spacer in the center. 
include an 16 inches rubber chain 

Irregular Green Turquoise Beads Princess 
Necklace 

sn036 Price: $3.50 tqn041 Price: $9.60 tqn056 Price: $5.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn058-elegant-turquoise-beads-princess-costume-necklace-fall-p-8305.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn058-elegant-turquoise-beads-princess-costume-necklace-fall-p-8305.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr408-45mm-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-overlay-bracelet-p-8318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr408-45mm-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-overlay-bracelet-p-8318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset026-inspiration-style-turquoise-bead-crystal-princess-necklace-p-8342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset026-inspiration-style-turquoise-bead-crystal-princess-necklace-p-8342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn036-hand-wired-mother-pearl-shell-rope-necklace-fall-p-8340.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn036-hand-wired-mother-pearl-shell-rope-necklace-fall-p-8340.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn041-1820mm-oval-turquoise-beads-single-necklace-whoelsale-p-4141.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn041-1820mm-oval-turquoise-beads-single-necklace-whoelsale-p-4141.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn056-irregular-green-turquoise-beads-princess-necklace-p-8076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn056-irregular-green-turquoise-beads-princess-necklace-p-8076.html


spe430 Price: $13.50

This latest fashion cultured pearl D hoop earrings, 
hand-crafted of 3*20mm white biwa pearl swing on 
sterling silver rolo chain. These gorgeous pearl dangle 
earrings combine with 925silver D hoop for pierced 
ears 

New Style 3*20mm White Biwa Pearl 
925silver D Hoop Earrings 

spe433 Price: $22.90

Trendy Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings, Hand wired with 
4-5mm multi-color freshwater rice shape pearl and 
potato pearl wing on 925silver rolo chain 

New Design Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings 
with Cultured Pearl 

spe434 Price: $5.90

This latest fashion cultured pearl dangle earrings, 
hand-crafted of three pieces 6-7mm rice pearl wing on 
an 8-9mm potato pearl. These gorgeous pearl dangle 
earrings combine with 925silver Hook for pierced ears 

New Style Rice Pearl and Potato Pearls 
Hook Earrings 

This latest fashion cultured pearl dangle earrings, 
hand-crafted of 4-5mm white freshwater potato 
pearl wing on gold toned copper rolo chain 

Hand Crafted Cultured Pearls Gold Toned 
Dangle Earrings 

fashion cultured pearl Gold toned dangle earrings, 
hand-crafted of 5-6mm white freshwater rice pearl and 
14*20mm baroque crystal 

Hand Crafted Gold toned Dnagle Earrings 
with Cultured Pearls& Crystal 

Latest cultured pearl dangle earrings, hand-crafted of 
4-5mm pink freshwater potato pearl of an 16-17mm 
large coin pearl 

Hand Crafted Large Coin Pearls Hook 
Dangle Earrings 

spe435 Price: $3.80 spe437 Price: $5.30 spe436 Price: $6.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe430-style-320mm-white-biwa-pearl-925silver-hoop-earrings-p-8196.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe430-style-320mm-white-biwa-pearl-925silver-hoop-earrings-p-8196.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe433-design-sterling-silver-hoop-earrings-with-cultured-pearl-p-8304.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe433-design-sterling-silver-hoop-earrings-with-cultured-pearl-p-8304.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe434-style-rice-pearl-potato-pearls-hook-earrings-p-8287.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe434-style-rice-pearl-potato-pearls-hook-earrings-p-8287.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe435-hand-crafted-cultured-pearls-gold-toned-dangle-earrings-p-8288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe435-hand-crafted-cultured-pearls-gold-toned-dangle-earrings-p-8288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe436-hand-crafted-large-coin-pearls-hook-dangle-earrings-p-8289.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe436-hand-crafted-large-coin-pearls-hook-dangle-earrings-p-8289.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe437-hand-crafted-gold-toned-dnagle-earrings-with-cultured-pearls-crystal-p-8290.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe437-hand-crafted-gold-toned-dnagle-earrings-with-cultured-pearls-crystal-p-8290.html


pnset601 Price: $7.90

This unusual new style pearl necklace set consist of an 
16inch necklace and an pairs dangle earrings, The 
necklace featured of 4-5mm black color potato pearl 

Unusual Design Potato Pearl and Abalone 
Shell Necklace Jewelry 

pnset602 Price: $8.30

Stylish hand crafted Pearl jewelry set consist of an 
16inch necklace, an 7.5inch bracelet and a pair of 
925silver dangle hook earrings 

Hand Crafted Cultured Pearl and Coral 
Necklace Jewelry Set 

pnset603 Price: $13.80

2011 Fall Latest Pearl necklace Jewelry set, This hot 
selling custer pearl necklace hand knitted of 4-5mm 
coffee color freshwater potato pearl alternated with 
silver toned copper tuber spacer beads 

Latest Designer Hand Knitted Cultured 
Pearl Necklace Jewelry set 

Fresh look Fall day cultured pearl necklace, design 
with 6-7mm black freshwater firecracker pearl 
alternated with 6mm round agate beads, spacer with 
silver toned beads 

Fresh Look Designer Cultured Pearl and 
Agate Princess Necklace 

Elegance nature white drop design pendant necklace 
set and matching dangle earrings, design with 4-5mm 
white seed pearl encircle a drop shape crystal beads in 
the centre 

Elegance Sterling Silver Cultured Pearl 
Neckalce& Earrings set 

The new style 16 inch black leather pearl Princess 
necklace design with 12-14mm larege white baroque 
nugget pearl along the neckline, finished with silver 
toned heart shape lobster clasp 

New Style Large Baroque Pearl Black 
Leather thong Necklace

pnset606 Price: $12.90 pnset604 Price: $15.50 pnset605 Price: $13.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset601-unusual-design-potato-pearl-abalone-shell-necklace-jewelry-p-8326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset601-unusual-design-potato-pearl-abalone-shell-necklace-jewelry-p-8326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset602-hand-crafted-cultured-pearl-coral-necklace-jewelry-p-8334.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset602-hand-crafted-cultured-pearl-coral-necklace-jewelry-p-8334.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset603-latest-designer-hand-knitted-cultured-pearl-necklace-jewelry-p-8335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset603-latest-designer-hand-knitted-cultured-pearl-necklace-jewelry-p-8335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset606-fresh-look-designer-cultured-pearl-agate-princess-necklace-p-8338.html
Fresh Look Designer Cultured Pearl and Agate Princess Necklace
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset604-elegance-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-neckalce-earrings-p-8336.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset604-elegance-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-neckalce-earrings-p-8336.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset605-style-large-baroque-pearl-black-leather-thong-necklace-p-8337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset605-style-large-baroque-pearl-black-leather-thong-necklace-p-8337.html


sp160 Price: $4.80

Trendy mother of pearl shell pendant necklace made 
of an leafe shape sea shell, face of this shell is yellow 
and the reverse of this shell is white, Measure approx 
42*55mm 

Trendy Leafe shape mother of pearl sea 
shell pendant Necklace 

spe161 Price: $5.70

Trendy shell pendant necklace made of an 34*79mm 
mother of pearl shell, face of this shell is purple, 
combine with a large silver toned pendant bails 

Trendy Leafe shape mother of pearl sea 
shell pendant in Purple 

aps8.5-9 Price: $403.00

wholesale White Large Size Cultured Akoya Pearl 
strands! Each pearl is 8.5-9mm, AA Grade, perfectly 
round, good luster, and with light surface defects, 16 
inch in length 

8.5-9mm lare size white Cultured akoya 
pearl strands in white color from AAA to A 

Black Cultured chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each 
pearl is 7-7.5mm AA+Grade, round,High luster, Light 
blemishes,This list price is for each 16" inches black 
pearls strand 

16inch 7-7.5mm AA+ Grade Black akoya 
saltwater pearl strands 

Wholesale oval shape mother of pearl shell beads 
strands, 15" in length;
Size: 13*20mm
Color: white 

13*20mm White Oval Shape Shell Bead 
Strands 

Fashion mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 
30mm rhombus design pattern mother of pearl shell 
framed by a silver plated design pendant tray 

30mm rhombus design pattern mother of 
pearl shell pendant jewelry 

baps7-7.5aa1 Price: $100.90 ss041 Price: $7.30 sp133 Price: $3.40

http://www.cnepearls.com/sp160-trendy-leafe-shape-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-8301.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp160-trendy-leafe-shape-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-8301.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe161-lustrous-gradual-austria-crystal-pearl-925silver-dangle-earrings-p-3784.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe161-lustrous-gradual-austria-crystal-pearl-925silver-dangle-earrings-p-3784.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/aps859-859mm-large-size-white-cultured-akoya-pearl-strands-white-color-from-grade-p-7093.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/aps859-859mm-large-size-white-cultured-akoya-pearl-strands-white-color-from-grade-p-7093.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/baps775aa1-16inch-775mm-grade-black-akoya-saltwater-pearl-strands-p-2604.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/baps775aa1-16inch-775mm-grade-black-akoya-saltwater-pearl-strands-p-2604.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ss041-1320mm-white-oval-shape-shell-bead-strands-p-8303.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ss041-1320mm-white-oval-shape-shell-bead-strands-p-8303.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp133-30mm-rhombus-design-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-jewelry-p-6208.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp133-30mm-rhombus-design-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-jewelry-p-6208.html


gbr031 Price: $6.90

Fashion gemstone Stretch bracelet is created from 
13*17mm smoking quartz alternated with 8mm faceted 
crystal 

Fashion smoking quartz& faceted crystal 
stretch bracelet 

gbr042 Price: $5.60

This Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver 
toned rolo chain, featured of 8mm round turquoise 
alternated with 8mm and 10mm amethyst beads 

Hand Wired Silver toned Turquoise and 
Amethyst Bracelet 

crbr037 Price: $6.40

Very unusual and only available from one supplier, this 
crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord thread,7.5"- 
10" in length. 6 different color crystal ball bead are 
connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Different color crystal ball bead bracelet 
knoted with cord thread 

Very unusual and only available from one supplier, this 
crystal ball bead bbracelet knotted with cord 
thread,7.5"-10" in length. 6 crystal ball bead are 
connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knoted 
with cord thread 

This beatiful bangle bracelet, featured of triple rows 6- 
7mm white mix with green color potato pearl, 6-7mm 
purple color button pearl alternated with 8mm agate 
beads 

Three Rows Multi-Color Cultured Pearl and 
Gemstone Wrie Bangle Bracelet 

Very unusual and only available from one supplier, this 
crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord thread,7.5"- 
10" in length. 3 crystal ball bead are connect by the 
coffee color cord thread 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knoted 
with cord thread 

crbr032 Price: $4.80 pbr404 Price: $13.60 crbr033 Price: $3.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr037-different-color-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr037-different-color-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr032-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr032-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr033-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr033-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr404-three-rows-multicolor-cultured-pearl-gemstone-wrie-bangle-bracelet-p-8300.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr404-three-rows-multicolor-cultured-pearl-gemstone-wrie-bangle-bracelet-p-8300.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr042-hand-wired-silver-toned-turquoise-amethyst-bracelet-p-8295.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr042-hand-wired-silver-toned-turquoise-amethyst-bracelet-p-8295.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr031-fashion-smoking-quartz-faceted-crystal-stretch-bracelet-p-7103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr031-fashion-smoking-quartz-faceted-crystal-stretch-bracelet-p-7103.html
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